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Phalaborwa Development and Resource Update

Rainbow Rare Earths i s  pleased to announce the fol lowing update on the development of the Phalaborwa rare earths
project in South Africa.

Highlights

·    Key workstreams have commenced to advance Phalaborwa to the defini ve feasibility study ("DFS")
stage.

·  The pilot plant design and setup are progressing in line with expecta ons, with commissioning to
commence in Q2 2023. Work has started with Mintek (South Africa's na onal, ISO-accredited mineral
research organisa on) in Johannesburg to design and fabricate the front end of the plant, which will
produce a high-value mixed rare earth sulphate.  The required back-end separa on process
continuous ion-exchange ("CIX")/continuous ion chromatography ("CIC") units have been delivered to
K-Technologies Inc.'s ("K-Tech") Lakeland facility for setup and testing.

·    The Company is today announcing an updated JORC compliant Mineral Resource Es mate ("MRE") for
the project, increasing confidence from the previous Inferred Resource to deliver 24% Measured and
53% Indicated Resource.

·    The overall size of the MRE is confirmed at 30.4 Mt, comprising 0.44% total rare earth oxides ("TREO").
 High-value magnet rare earths Neodymium ("Nd") and Praseodymium ("Pr") represent 29% of the
TREO in the rare earths basket, with economic quan es of Dysprosium ("Dy") and Terbium ("Tb"), in
line with the previous Inferred Resource.

·    As part of the DFS, the Company will undertake addi onal drilling to upgrade the MRE further.
Rainbow expects that more accurate density measurements below the water table of the gypsum
stacks at Phalaborwa will provide an opportunity to increase the total tonnage contained in the
resource.

·    The project remains  on track to reach production in 2026 - five years  after ini tia l  work commenced on s i te in 2021.

·    Continued progress in ongoing discussions with global strategic funding partners.

 
George Benne , C EO, commented: "Workstreams for P halaborwa's D FS have commenced according to plan and the pilot
plant is on track to commence opera ons this year, producing separated rare earth oxides, as part of the overall project

metable which envisages commercial produc on from 2026. This is a remarkable fast-track for any rare earths development
project globally, considering we commenced work at Phalaborwa in 2021.
 
Successful opera on of the pilot plant will give further confidence to our plans to leverage our proprietary technology, with the
aim of targe ng opportuni es to produce rare earths from historic phosphogypsum stacks, or as a by-product of phosphoric
acid production, on a global scale.

Today's resource upgrade is the result of infill drilling which has confirmed our expecta ons that the project's two
phosphogypsum stacks are homogenous and consistent in grade.

The potential for Rainbow to provide an environmentally responsible, near-term source of the magnet minerals critical for global
decarbonisa on has a racted interest from strategic global investors and discussions with funding partners are progressing
well."

Development update

The P halaborwa prel iminary economic assessment ("P EA") released in O ctober 2022 confirmed the strong economics  of the

project, which has  a  base case NPV10 of US$627 mi l l ion[1], an average EB I TDA opera ng margin of 75% and a payback
period of less  than two years .

Rainbow is  currently working to advance the project to D FS and a key part of this  i s  the implementa on of a  pi lot plant
opera on, which wi l l  commence commiss ioning in Q 2 2023. I t wi l l produce sufficient quan es  of separated permanent
magnet rare earth oxides  for testing and marketing purposes  in off-take discuss ions  with potentia l  partners .

The Company con nues to make good progress  in discuss ions  with strategic global  funding partners  to finance the balance
of the pi lot plant operation at Phalaborwa and further progress  the DFS.



Pilot plant

The unique and innova ve rare earths  process ing flowsheet des igned for the P halaborwa project, which wi l l  use C I X /CIC
technology to del iver separated magnet rare earth oxides, has  been developed in col labora on with Rainbow's  partner K-
Tech. This  proprietary C I X /C I C  process  replaces  tradi onal  solvent extrac on technology for the separa on of rare earth
oxides, which can be a convoluted process  and also associated with environmental  risks . The C I X /C I C  method is  therefore
safer and more environmental ly responsible, as  wel l  as  coming at a  s ignificantly reduced capital  and opera ng cost due to
a s impl i fied flowsheet, which can be accommodated by a  s ingle hydrometal lurgical  process ing plant.

The key workstreams for the DFS and pi lot plant have commenced and are progress ing wel l :

Work has  started on the front end of the pi lot plant, which wi l l  comprise the main phosphogypsum handl ing ci rcuit that
wi l l  produce a mixed rare earth sulphate intermediate sol id materia l . An ini a l  bench-scale programme is  in progress  to
confirm the pi lot tes ng parameters . The front end of the plant wi l l  be executed at Mintek in Johannesburg, which is  one of
the world's  leading technology organisations  specia l is ing in mineral  process ing and extractive metal lurgy.

The back-end C I X /C I C  separa on ci rcuit, which wi l l  be pi loted at the K-Tech faci l i ty in Lakeland, wi l l  produce marketable
separated rare earth oxides.

By separating the pi lot process  between two di fferent centres  of minerals  process ing excel lence, we expect to benefi t from:

·     cost and me efficiencies  as  a  result of removing the logis cs  involved in transpor ng pi lot-scale equipment from
the USA, where i t i s  des igned, fabricated, and tested, to South Africa, where i t would have to be reassembled and
commiss ioned. I t wi l l  be more efficient to transport the mixed rare earth sulphate intermediate sol id materia l
produced by the front end, which is  a  low-volume but high-value product that i s  readi ly transportable; and

·    key K-Tech personnel  being present throughout the running of the pi lot, with the abi l i ty to oversee and op mise the
CIX/CIC process  in real  time.

The metal lurgical  tes ng for the C I X /C I C  processes  required in the back end of the plant has  a lready been undertaken by K-
tech and the required CIX/CIC pi lot units  have been del ivered to i ts  Lakeland faci l i ty for setup and testing.

Progress with DFS

M ETC Engineering, the minerals  process ing engineering firm and one of the key authors  of P halaborwa's  P EA, has  been
engaged to work a longs ide the Rainbow team to ful ly define the required engineering scope for the DFS.

US-based global  gypsum experts  Ardaman and Associates , I nc., a  Tetra Tech Company ("Ardaman") have been engaged to
conduct test and ini tia l  des ign work for the new stacks  upon which the benign gypsum wi l l  be deposited.

Resource update

The Company is  today announcing an updated JO RC compl iant M R E for P halaborwa. An updated technical  resource report
wi l l  be publ ished on Rainbow's  website within 30 days. This  M R E has  confirmed a Measured and I ndicated ("M&I ")
Resource of 30.4 Mt at 0.44% TR EO, with the high-value, permanent magnet elements  Nd and P r represen ng 29% of the
TR EO  in the rare earths  basket, as  wel l  as  economic quan es  of Dy and Tb. The M R E is  reported at a  0.2% TR EO  cut-off
grade.

Today's  M R E update demonstrates  increased confidence by upgrading the I nferred Resource to M&I , which is  a  key

requirement for the DFS[2].

23% of the M R E is  I nferred as  a  result of surface water ponds in the centre of the gypsum stacks . This  materia l  requires  a
special ised dri l l ing campaign to confirm the con nuity of the grade below the water table. This  work wi l l  be completed to
convert the MRE to Reserves  as  part of the DFS.

The technical  team is  currently focused on evalua on of the dens ity at depth of the stacks  and the Company has  sought
advice on this  ma er from Ardaman. I t i s  probable, based on the Ardaman techniques  used to evaluate the resource of
s imi lar phosphogypsum stacks , that the in-s i tu dry dens ity for the stacks  below the water table is  higher than that for the
upper dry materia l . This  may result in an increase in the MRE.

MRE overview

   Contribution of TREO by oxide
%

Grade
ppm

 
Tonnes TREO

Nd Pr Dy Tb Other Th U
Mt %

Stack A 20.2 0.43 23.4 5.6 1.0 0.3 69.7 50 2

Stack B 10.2 0.45 23.3 5.8 1.0 0.3 69.6 43 2

Total 30.4 0.44 23.4 5.6 1.0 0.3 69.7 48 2

  Contribution of TREO by oxide
%

Grade
ppm

Tonnes TREO
Nd Pr Dy Tb Other Th U

Mt %

Measured 7.3 0.47 23.5 5.9 1.0 0.3 69.3 47 2

Indicated 16.1 0.44 23.5 5.6 1.0 0.3 69.6 49 2

Inferred 7.0 0.42 23.1 5.5 1.0 0.3 70.1 45 2

Total 30.4 0.44 23.4 5.6 1.0 0.3 69.7 48 2
October 2022
PEA resource

30.7 0.43 23.4 5.7 1.0 0.3 69.6 48 2

Variance % (0.3) 0.01 0.0 (0.1) 0.0 0.0 0.1 0 0
1.     The  MRE i s  re porte d a t a  0.2% TREO cut-off gra de .

2.     The  MRE ha s  be e n e s ti ma te d by i nde pe nde nt cons ul ta nt Ma l col m Ti tl e y of Ma ja  Mi ni ng Li mi te d.

3.     Mi ne ra l  re s ource s  a re  not mi ne ra l  re s e rve s  a nd do not ha ve  de mons tra te d e conomi c vi a bi l i ty.

Using our unique rare earths  process ing technology developed in col laboration with K-Tech, a  viable process  flowsheet has
been des igned for economic extrac on and purifica on leading to an unop mised recovery of >65% of the rare earth
elements .

Competent Persons Statement



The Mineral  Resource Statement presented herein has  been compi led by Malcolm Titley, a  Competent Person who is  a
Member of The Australas ian I ns tute of Mining and Metal lurgy and the Austral ian I ns tute of Geoscien sts . Mr Ti tley is
employed by Maja Mining Limited, an independent consul ng company. Mr Ti tley has  sufficient experience which is
relevant to the style of mineral isa on and type of deposit under cons idera on and to the ac vity which he is  undertaking
to qual i fy as  a  Competent Person as  defined in the 2012 Edi on of the 'Australas ian Code for Repor ng of Explora on
Results , Mineral  Resources  and O re Reserves '.  Mr Ti tley is  responsible for the prepara on of the Mineral  Resource
Es mate and takes  overal l  responsibi l i ty for the resource es ma on work and resul ng Mineral  Resource Statement and
consents  to the inclus ion in this  announcement of the ma ers  based on their informa on in the form and context in which
it appears .

 
Appendix

"Indicated Mineral Resource" is that part of a Mineral Resource for which quan ty, grade or quality, densi es, shape and physical

characteris cs are es mated with sufficient confidence to allow the applica on of mining, processing, metallurgical, infrastructure,

economic, marke ng, legal, environmental, social and governmental factors to support mine planning and evalua on of the economic

viability of the deposit. Geological evidence is derived from adequately detailed and reliable explora on, sampling and tes ng and is

sufficient to assume geological and grade or quality con nuity between points of observa on. An Indicated Mineral Resource has a lower

level of confidence than that applying to a Measured Mineral Resource and may only be converted to a probable mineral reserve.

"Inferred Mineral Resource" is that part of a Mineral Resource for which quan ty and grade or quality are es mated on the basis of

limited geological evidence and sampling. Geological evidence is sufficient to imply but not verify geological and grade or quality

con nuity. An Inferred Mineral Resource has a lower level of confidence than that applying to an Indicated Mineral Resource and must

not be converted to a mineral reserve. It is reasonably expected that the majority of Inferred Mineral Resources could be upgraded to

Indicated Mineral Resources with con nued explora on. An Inferred Mineral Resource is based on limited informa on and sampling

gathered through appropriate techniques from locations such as outcrops, trenches, pits, workings and drill holes.

"JORC Code" means the 2012 edi on of the Australasian Code for Repor ng of Explora on Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves

prepared by the Joint Ore Reserves Commi ee of the Australasian Ins tute of Mining and Metallurgy, Australian Ins tute of

Geoscientists and Minerals Council of Australia. The JORC Code is an acceptable foreign code for purposes of NI 43-101.

"Mt" means million tonnes

"Dy" me a ns  Dysprosium

"TREO" means Total Rare Earth Oxides

"TB" means Terbium

"Nd" means Neodymium

"Pr" means Praseodymium

Market Abuse Regulation ("MAR") Disclosure

This announcement contains inside informa on for the purposes of Ar cle 7 of the Market Abuse Regula on
(EU) 596/2014 as it forms part of UK domes c law by virtue of the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
("MAR"), and is disclosed in accordance with the Company's obligations under Article 17 of MAR.

For further information, please contact:
 
Rainbow Rare Earths Ltd Company George Bennett

Pete Gardner
+27 82 652 8526
 

 Cathy Mal ins  (IR) +44 7876 796 629
cathym@rainbowrareearths.com

Berenberg Broker Matthew Armitt
Jennifer Lee

+44 (0) 20 3207 7800

Tavistock Communications PR/IR Charles Vivian
Tara Vivian-Neal

+44 (0) 20 7920 3150
rainbowrareearths@tavistock.co.uk

 
Notes to Editors:

Rainbow's  strategy is  to iden fy near-term, secondary rare earths  produc on opportuni es . Mee ng escala ng demand
for cri cal  minerals  needed for global  decarbonisa on, we are focused on producing the magnet rare earth metals
neodymium and praseodymium ("NdP r"), dyspros ium and terbium. W ith our strong opera ng experience, proven project
development experience, unique intel lectual  property and divers ified por ol io, Rainbow wi l l  develop a responsible rare
earths  supply chain to drive the green energy trans ition.

The P halaborwa Rare Earths  P roject, located in South Africa, comprises  a  Measured and I ndicated Mineral  Resource
Es mate of 30.4 Mt at 0.44% TR EO  contained within unconsol idated gypsum stacks  derived from historic phosphate hard
rock mining. High value NdP r oxide represents  29.0% of the total  contained rare earth oxides, with economic Dyspros ium
and Terbium oxide credits  enhancing the overal l  value of the rare earth basket in the stacks . The rare earths  are contained
in chemical  form in the gypsum stacks , which al lows high value separated rare earth oxides  to be produced in a  s ingle
process ing plant at s i te with lower operating costs  than a typical  rare earth mineral  project.

The P halaborwa P rel iminary Economic Assessment has  confirmed strong base l ine economics  for the project, which has  a
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The P halaborwa P rel iminary Economic Assessment has  confirmed strong base l ine economics  for the project, which has  a

base case NPV10 of US$627 mi l l ion[3], an average EB I TDA opera ng margin of 75% and a payback period of < two years .
P i lot plant opera ons wi l l  commence in 2023, with the project expected to reach commercial  produc on in 2026, just five
years  after work began on the project by Rainbow.

[1] Ne t pre s e nt va l ue  us i ng a  10% forwa rd di s count ra te

[2] Se e  Appe ndi x for JORC cl a s s i fi ca ti ons

[3] Ne t pre s e nt va l ue  us i ng a  10% forwa rd di s count ra te
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